General – Pipe, Valve and Pipe Fittings
Nine modern, well stocked warehouses in Michigan and Ohio with people committed to providing Excellent Customer Service. We distribute for the most recognizable manufacturers in the industry.

Process Equipment Division
Heat exchangers, mixers, tanks, pumps, hose, valves and system cleaning equipment for the food and pharmaceutical industries. Certified repair center and stocked parts.

Fluid Sealing
Compression packing, gaskets, expansion joints, mechanical seals, sheet material, valve packing, hose assemblies and high temperature textiles.

Fire Protection Division
Pipe, pipe fittings, sprinkler heads, devices. Fabrication capabilities include cutting, threading, grooving and welding.

Non-Metallic Group
Providing a diverse offering of non-metallic piping, valves, pumps, tanks and instrumentation solutions.

Smith Instrument
A full line manufacturers representative / distributor of process instrumentation and controls, automated quarter turn and control valves, field service and troubleshooting.

Merlo Energy
Complete product offering for steam, condensate, humidification and hot water. Energy audits and trap surveys.

Fabrication
Pipe cutting and end preparation through 24”. Crimped and welded hose assemblies, testing and certification. Grooving capacity to 24”.

Shop Galloup and OE Touch App
Secure online access to your web based account. Pricing, inventory availability, order history, MSDS and submittal data, technical information available 24/7/365.

IT Capabilities
We have an integrated, realtime operating system that supports EDI, EFT, and XML transactions, as well as e-commerce and Punch Out capabilities.

Technical Support and On-Site Service
Our Customer Service Teams share expertise to assist with the application of products and troubleshooting of difficult problems, with the objective of eliminating or minimizing production downtime. The Galloup/Smith/Merlo Team supports field service technicians focusing on start-up and service of new and existing equipment.

Education
We pride ourselves in supporting our product offerings with in-house or on-site application training.

Emergency Service
24 hours – 7 days per week. Call your local branch and follow the instructions.

MRO Contract Management
We are an Owner/Member of Supplyforce, North America’s Largest MRO Solution, providing National Programs and Local Solutions. We are an Owner/Member of eM Services, a MMSDC Certified business focused on reducing total MRO costs through Integrated Supply Chain Solutions.

Deliveries
We use our private fleet and third party carriers in meeting your delivery requirements.

Energy Audits and Steam Trap Testing
We have factory trained and certified energy specialists who can provide an assessment of your steam, condensate, hot water and heat transfer requirements to insure optimal operation.

100% Employee Owned
We’re committed to the continuous improvement of the quality of our processes, business practices, and the products we represent, to provide the best overall benefit to our customers, suppliers and owner associates.
ARMSTRONG INTERNATIONAL, INC. www.armstrong-intl.com
Steam traps, pressure regulators, pressure powered pumps, hot water systems, humidification and condensate recovery. Training and survey services to maximize energy conservation.

ASCO NUMATICS www_ascovalve.com
2, 3, and 4 way solenoid valves. AC and DC with complete voltage selection. Brass, aluminum and stainless construction for all process applications. Pressure and temperature switches.

ASHCROFT www.ashcroft.com
Gauges, thermometers, pressure, differential pressure and temperature switches, transducers and transmitters. Test and calibration equipment and seals.

BELL & GOSSETT www.bellgossett.com
Pumps-circulators, in-line, base mounted, sump and effluent. Heat transfer products, valves and packages systems.

BEL & GOSSETT www.bellgossett.com

FELKER BROTHERS www.felkerbros.com
Domestic stainless steel provider of tubing, pipe and fittings serving both the process and paper industry meeting ASTM specifications: A778, A312, A269, A776, A403 and A774.

FLUOROSEAL SPECIALTY VALVES www.fluorosealvalves.com
Complete offering a full range of sleeve and fully lined plug valves.

ITT ENGINEERED VALVES www.engvalves.com
Fabri-Valve knife gate and special fabricated valves. Dia-Flo diaphragm valves, Pure-Flo High Purity diaphragm valves. Cam-Line lined ball valves. Cam-Tite top entry severe service valves.

MILWAUKEE VALVE www.milwaukeevalve.com
Bronze and iron gate, globe and checks, resilient seated butterfly valves, bronze and stainless ball valves, cast steel gates and checks, high performance butterfly valves.

NELES-JAMESBURY www.jamesbury.com

PBM VALVE SOLUTIONS www.pbmvalve.com
Two way and multi-port ball valves, stainless, carbon, brass and other alloys. Sanitary specialty, flush tank, fire test, cylindrical flush tank, cavity free, spray, transmitter isolation and v-ball control valves.

POWELL VALVE www.powellvalves.com
Complete offering of ASME 150 to 1500 Class, gate, globe, check, pressure seal and non-return valves. Materials of construction include carbon and stainless steel, both cast and forged.

RICHTER VALVE www.richter-ct.com
The Richter product range offers corrosion resistant shut off, safety, sampling, check and sight-glass valves, as well as control devices and pumps.

SCORE VALVE www.scorevalves.com
Manufacturer of TriCentric, triple off-set butterfly valves, designed for high temperature, cryogenic and critical service applications.

TYCO/GRINNELL www.grinnell.com

TYLOK FITTINGS & VALVES www.tylok.com
Instrumentation tube, pipe & weld fittings, ball & needle valves, manifolds, hoses. Patented instrumentation fittings remain the industry’s most innovative fitting with the only 4-seal patented design. Diverse offering of single and double ferrule design compression fittings, valves and complementary products.

VAL-MATIC www.valmatic.com
Manufactures check, shut off, plug, air and foot valves for water treatment plants and other industrial applications.

VIEGA www.viega.com
GEORG FISCHER/SIGNET/CALORPLAST www.gfps.com
Thermoplastic piping systems, including Cool Fit secondary cooling, double containment, acid waste, high purity and HDPE. Manual and automated valves, Signet instrumentation and Calorplast heat exchangers.

SPEARS MANUFACTURING www.spearsmfg.com
Thermoplastic manual valving, acid waste and double containment piping solutions.

NUPI AMERICAS/NIRON www.nupiamericas.com
Complete Polypropylene PP-RCT piping systems, compliant to ASTM and NSF/ANSI 14 and 61 standards. Available in socket, but and electro-fusion joining technologies.

PLAST-O-MATIC www.plastomatic.com
Manufacturer of thermoplastic valves and controls. Quality engineered for corrosive and ultra pure liquids.

FINISH THOMPSON PUMPS www.finishthompson.com; www.ftiair.com
Manufacturer of magnetically driven sealless centrifugal, drum and barrel pumps for ANSI and non ANSI industrial process applications and air diaphragm pumps and replacement parts.

TANKS
Provider of metallic and non-metallic tank solutions.

GARLOCK SEALING TECHNOLOGY www.garlock.com
Compression packing, sheet gasketing, spiral wound gaskets, graphonic gaskets, expansion joints, mechanical seals and special cut gaskets and textiles.

CONTINENTAL CONTI TECH (Formerly Known as Goodyear) www.veyance.com
Industrial and hydraulic rubber hose, fittings and complete hose assemblies. Applications include - air and multipurpose, steam, wash down, high pressure wash, food transfer (3-A, FDA and USDA), water suction discharge, tank truck unloading, material handling, chemical transfer, cement transfer, petroleum transfer, oilfield transfer, fracing, mining and hydraulics.

HOSE MASTER INC. www.hosemaster.com
Standard and custom metal expansion joints, metal hose fabrication.

W. L. GORE www.gore.com
Expanded PTFE joint sealant, tape, gaskets, sheet material and valve packing.

INERTECH INC. www.inertech.com
Expanded PTFE joint sealant, tape, gaskets, sheet material and valve packing.

FLOWSMART www.flowsmartinc.com
Innovative gaskets for sanitary applications. Poly Steel, Poly Flex, PTFE/Teflon, Class VI platinum cured silicone, Viton, EPDM and Buna. Orifice plates, screen gaskets, source gasket and O-rings.

INPRO/SEAL www.inpro-seal.com
Bearing protection and seals for a wide variety of rotating industrial equipment.

GRACO www.graco.com
Husky air operated metal or plastic double diaphragm pumps, transfer pump packages and accessories.

MECHANICAL SEALS
Component style, single coil spring, single and double cartridge and split seals.

FLUID SEALING SERVICES
- Expansion joint surveys and measurement
- Mechanical seal surveys and measurement
- Mechanical seal repair - all manufacturers
- Fluid sealing trouble shooting and training
- Metal hose fabrication and surveys - Custom build metal hose of any size, length or end-fitting configuration.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Brands</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUTOMATED VALVES</strong></td>
<td>Jamesbury - Neles - ASCO Numatics - PBM - Richter - Weir - Georg Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONTROL VALVES</strong></td>
<td>Jamesbury - Armstrong - Neles - Samson - PBM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACTUATION &amp; VALVE NETWORKING</strong></td>
<td>Jamesbury - Stonel - Koei - Valvcon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRESSURE &amp; VACUUM RELIEF PRODUCTS</strong></td>
<td>Groth - Continental - Leser - Burling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REGULATORS</strong></td>
<td>Armstrong - ACV - ASCO Numatics - Bellofram - Burling - Groth - Samson - Sensus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRESSURE</strong></td>
<td>Ashcroft - Foxboro - ASCO Numatics - Weksler - Parker-PGI - Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FLOW</strong></td>
<td>Foxboro - Brooks - Fox - Veris - Canty - Micronics - Signet - Hardy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TEMPERATURE</strong></td>
<td>Ashcroft - Briskheat - JMS - Raytek/IRCON - Flir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVEL</strong></td>
<td>Foxboro - Bindicator - Canty - Brooks - Hardy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANALYTICAL</strong></td>
<td>Foxboro - K-Patents - Canty - ISSYS - PR Electronics - Signet - Waltron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONTROLS &amp; AUTOMATION</strong></td>
<td>Foxboro - Expo - Precision Digital - Fireye - Chessell - Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WEIGHT</strong></td>
<td>Hardy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WIRELESS NETWORKING</strong></td>
<td>Elpro Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SERVICES &amp; SOFTWARE</strong></td>
<td>Pressure instrumentation calibration and certification, diaphragm seal filling and repair, valve sizing, flowmeter sizing, field commissioning, onsite training and application engineering. Design/build UL Listed 508A/698A - Panel Shop.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Steam, Condensate, Hot Water, and Air Specialty Products.

ARMSTRONG INTERNATIONAL—INTELLIGENT SYSTEM SOLUTIONS™
www.armstronginternational.com
Steam Specialties
Steam traps, pressure reducing valves, temperature regulators, radiator traps and valves, air vents, and strainers.
Steam-A-Ware™
Sizing and selection software for steam, air, and hot water systems.
Condensate Recovery Systems
Non-electric pumping traps, condensate pump trap packages, and flash recovery vessels.
Hot Water Systems
Flo-Rite-Temp™ Steam to water instantaneous heaters, Flo-Direct™ 99.7% thermal efficient gas fired.
Washdown Equipment
Steamix® Hose Stations—steam and water mixing, hot and cold water mixing, hoses, nozzles, and accessories.
Coils
Steam and liquid heating/cooling coils. Finned tube, plate fin, unit heaters and tank heaters.
Humidification
Direct steam injection, gas fired, electronic, fogging, and steam to steam humidifiers.
Humid-A-Ware™
Sizing and selection software for steam gas fired, electronic, and fogging humidication systems.

CHECK-ALL VALVE  www.checkall.com
Engineered spring-loaded check valves—1/8” – 20” bronze, carbon steel, nylon, PVC, stainless steel, Teflon® and other alloys, pressure ratings from vacuum to 10,000 psi, wide range of springs and seats.

CONTROL SOUTHEAST, INC.  www.ametek.com
Thermal solution provider of jacketed piping, tracing technology, and heating/cooling jacketing.
DONALDSON FILTRATION SOLUTIONS  www.donaldsonprocessfiltration.com
A premier manufacturer of process filter housings and elements for steam, gas, liquids, or compressed air.
ENERQUIP  www.enerquip.com
Shell and tube heat exchangers for food and beverage, pharmaceutical, and industrial applications.
KEL TECH INC.  www.keltechinc.com
Manufacturer of electric tank less water heaters.
LATTNER BOILER COMPANY  www.lattnerboiler.com
Steam and hot water boilers—HRT, firetube and vertical tubeless designs and electric boilers. Condensate feedwater and blowdown systems.

DRS MARLO COIL  www.marlocoil.com
Heating and cooling coils, “stratomizer” face, and bypass coils.
RADA CONTROLS  www.us.radacontrols.com
A line of revolutionary digital thermostatic faucets and showers designed for ever increasing risk of waterborne pathogens in the healthcare and institutional markets.
SHANNON ENTERPRISES  www.blanket-insulation.com
Condensate handling equipment, boiler feed units, deaerators, and vacuum units.

SHIPCO  www.shipcopumps.com
Condensate handling equipment, boiler feed units, deaerators, and vacuum units.
THRUSH  www.thrushco.com
In-line circulators, close coupled, vertical in-line pumps and heat exchangers: double wall, straight and U-tube, and replacement bundles.

CIRCLE S PRODUCTS, INC.  www.dryflo.com
Steam and air separators, exhaust heads, and flash tanks.

merloenergy.com
Waukesha Cherry-Burrell (SPX Flow) - www.gowcb.com

APV (SPX Flow) - www.apv.com
Sanitary and industrial plate and frame heat exchangers, homogenizers and mixers; including Cavitator. Pumps: Centrifugal, positive displacement and self priming. Valves: control, single seat and mix proof. Plate and frame heat exchanger services. These include regasketing programs, on site testing and restreaming applications.

Sanitary Components – strainers, spray balls/supply tubes, tank spray washers, COP baskets, accessories. Food & beverage and Pharmaceutical systems – cabinet washers, tunnel washers, Clean-In-Place (CIP), Clean-Out-Of-Place (COP), boosted pressure systems, and tanks. Tactical Solutions Group – System optimization through detailed evaluation and consultation.

SAINT-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS (Versilon) - www.processsystems.saint-gobain.com
High purity teflon, silicone, rubber and PVC hose assemblies for the chemical, pharmaceutical and food processing industries. Sani-tech high purity propylene and PVDF rigid sanitary piping systems.

Continental Contitech (FKA Goodyear Engineered Products) - www.veyance.com
Industrial and Hydraulic rubber hose, fittings and complete hose assemblies. Applications include - air and multipurpose, steam, wash down, high pressure wash, food transfer (3-A, FDA and USDA), water suction and discharge, tank truck unloading, material handling, chemical transfer, petroleum transfer, oil field transfer, fracking, mining and hydraulics.

Aflex Hose - www.aflex-hose.com

VenAir - www.venair.com
Global manufacturer of silicone hoses for food, pharmaceutical, biotech, cosmetic and chemical industries.

MURZAN - www.murzan.com
Sanitary diaphragm pumps, tote and barrel unloading systems, 3A certified.

Enerquip - www.enerquip.com
Shell and tube heat exchangers for food and beverage, pharmaceutical and industrial applications.

Spencer Strainer Systems - www.spencerstrainer.com
Self-cleaning filter/strainer systems utilized in both sanitary and industrial applications. Spencer offers units that are 3A certified if required. Applications include food, toothpaste, juice, oils, peanut butter, chocolate, coatings, chemicals, paints, etc.

Flowsmart/Sanitary Gaskets - www.flowsmartinc.com
Innovative gaskets for sanitary applications. Poly Steel, Poly Flex, PTFE/Teflon, Platinum cured silicone, FKM Class IV, EPDM, Buna Nitrile. Orifice and tabbed orifice plates, screen gaskets, source gasket and O-rings.

Steridose - www.steridose.com
Magnetic drive mixers, diaphragm valves, aseptic connectors and sampling systems.

Aquasyn - www.aquasyn.com

PBM - www.pbmvalve.com
Sanitary ball valves, manual and automated, two-way, multi-port, diverter, forged body clean steam, flush tank bottom, sampling and steam trap valve.

Steriflow - www.steriflowvalve.com
Sanitary regulators, back pressure valves and linear control valves.

VNE - www.vnestainless.com
Manufacture of stainless steel fittings, valves, and specialty related products for sanitary and industrial applications.

Steel & O’Brien - www.steelobrien.com
Manufacture of sanitary stainless steel fittings, valves, and specialty items serving food & beverage, pharmaceutical and various other industries.

Fabrication / Repair Services - Factory Certified
Complete sanitary pump and valve repair is done in our Waukesha certified pump repair facility, servicing most major brand air valves, centrifugal and positive displacement pumps, homogenizers and heat exchangers. Custom sanitary pump base and skid fabrication is designed and built in house. Sanitary hose assemblies are assembled and tested in-house by our factory certified hose technicians.

Tanks and Process Vessels
Silos and storage tanks, process vessels, agitators and rapid mixers.

galloup.com
**PIPE**
WHEATLAND and YOUNGSTOWN
A135 S-10/40, A53 S-40, A135 Galv S-10, Dyna Flow, Dyna Thread, Grooved, Threaded and Plain Ends

**VALVES**
TYCO Dry Valves, Alarm Valves
MUELLER OS&Y Valves
UNITED BRASS Trim Valves

**FITTINGS**
WARD and ANVIL Cast Iron Threaded and Flanged Ductile Iron
TYCO Grooved Fittings and Couplings
TYCO CPVC Plastic Piping Systems: UL and FM Approved Blazemaster

**DEVICES**
TYCO Sprinkler Heads
SYSTEM SENSOR Water Flow, Smoke Detectors, Horns and Strobes
POTTER ELECTRIC Smoke Detectors

**BACKFLOW PREVENTORS**
AMES - UL and FM Approved
APOLLO/CONBRACO - UL and FM Approved

**CABINETS**
CROKER and WILCO

**SPECIALTIES**
Signs, Escutcheons

**EASYFLEX**
Flexible Stainless Steel Lines for Fire, Water and Gas

**BRASS**
FPPI, WILCO, and CROKER

**MISC**
ERICO Fire Protection Hangers, CPVC Hangers, Nut/Bolt, Gasket Kits,
Uniflanges, Pipeolets

**Fire & Building Products**

**JAY R. SMITH DRAINS**
Floor and trench drain solutions.

**CON STAB**
Stab type mechanical fittings for the joining of polyethylene pipe and tubing for use with natural gas applications.

**SCHIER/STRIEM**
Grease interceptors, Oil Separators and Decontamination Tanks.

**HEAT LINK**
PEX Systems.

**SLOANE**
Plumbing valves and fixtures.

**GASCO/SENSUS**
Gas regulators and meter devices.

**KELTECH/BRADLEY**
Electric tankless water heaters.

**JONES STEVENS**
Provider of plumbing components and accessories.

**BRISKHEAT**
For over 65 years, BriskHeat has offered the widest variety of flexible surface heaters, heating cables, temperature controls, and insulators world-wide. Our core heating element technology is extremely durable and flexible making it suitable for a wide range of heating applications.
PIPE AND TUBE

**Brass and Copper**
- Brass: Sch. 40 and Sch. 80
- Copper: Type M, L, K and OD

**Stainless Steel**
- Marcegaglia, Outokumpu
- Gibson
- Rath
- Felker Brothers
- Sch. 10, 40, 80, A-312, A-778
- Instrument Tubing
- O.D. Sanitary
- Tubing, Pipe and Fittings
- Tubing is 3" - 12" OD .065 -.120 wall (Fittings to match is A774)

**Steel**
- IPS/ERW
- Sharon Tube SMLS
- Wheatland ERW, SMLS

**Specialty Piping Systems**
- PTFE, PP, PVDF, Kynar plastic lined piping & valves
- Double Containment Systems-all Materials

**PIPE FITTINGS**

**Cast Iron, Malleable**
- Pipe Fittings
  - Arvil, Ward
  - Malco-Norco, Smith-Cooper
  - Tyler No-hub, SV

**Stainless Steel and Alloy**
- Pipe Fittings
  - Camco, ASP
  - Felker Brothers
  - Sch. 5, 10, 40, 80 Weld
  - (.250 nominal thickness)

**Carbon Steel**
- Pipe Fittings
  - Penn Machine, Phoenix Forge
  - Seminole
  - Weibandel

**Brass and Copper**
- Merit Brass
- Mueller, Elkhart, Nibo Copper

**Thermoplastic Piping Systems**
- Saint-Gobain
- Spears, Georg Fischer/Signet
- Niron
- UltraPure PP and PVDF
- PVC, CPVC - Sch. 40 and 80
- Laboratory Waste Piping
- PP-RCT Piping

**Specialty Fittings**
- Tylok
- Dixon
- Tyco/Grinnell
- Viegia ProPress
- Saint-Gobain Tube and Tube Fittings

**PIPE HANGERS AND ACCESSORIES**
- Various Styles, Engineered Support Systems, Seismic and Conventional Hangers
- B-Line (Eaton)
- Erico, Arvil
- Stauff Sanitary Hangers

**VALVES**

**Quarter Turn Valves**
- Jamesbury
- Homestead
- Milwaukee
- Spears, Georg Fischer/Signet, Tyco/Grinnell
- Richter
- SPX/Waukesha

**Gates, Globe and Check Valves**
- Milwaukee, Powell
- Vogt/Edwards
- Check-All
- PGI
- SPX/Waukesha

**Knife Gate Valves**
- ITT Fabri-Valve

**Specialty Valves**
- ASCO Numatics
- Cam-Tite, Richter
- Dia-Flo
- Keckley
- Lecher
- PGI
- SPX/Waukesha
- Score

**Automated Valves, Control Valves**
- Jamesbury
- Samson, Armstrong, Koso
- Neles
- PBM
- ITT-Fabri
- ValMatic

**Automated Valve Accessories**
- ASCO
- Babbitt
- Stonel
- Voke

**Strainers**
- Armstrong
- Keckley
- SPX/Waukesha

**Backflow Preventers**
- Watts/AMES
- Conbraco

**Gauges and Thermometers**
- Ashcroft, Weksler
- Pumps
- Armstrong

**Steam Specialties**
- Armstrong International
- Armstrong-Hunt
- Bell & Gossett
- Consolidated
- Kunkle
- Marlo
- Leser

**Heating Specialties**
- Bell & Gossett
- Mura
- Leser
- Watts Regulator
- Gasco/Sensus

**FIRE PROTECTION**
- A-135/A-795 Pipe
- Backflow Preventers
- CPC Systems
- Flexible Connections
- ULFM Valves
- Sprinkler Heads & Devices,
- Valves, Fittings & Couplings

**SMALLIANCEOUS**
- Foam Pipe Insulation
- Wash Fountains, Safety Equipment
- Sanitary, Process Sight Analyzers
- Commercial Faucets
- Pipe Tools, Power Machines
- Cast Iron Soil Pipe & Fittings
- Engineered Insulation Solutions

**SPECIALTIES DIVISIONS**
- Process Equipment Division
- Enerquip
- Continental Conti Tech
- Murzan
- St-Gobain
- Spencer
- Steri-Dis
- Venair

**Smith Instrument**
- Ashcroft
- Brooks
- Leser
- Raytek/Incon
- Forney

**Fluid Sealing Products**
- W.L. Gore
- Conti Tech
- General Rubber

**SPECIALTIES CONTINUED**
- Traps, Pumping Traps
- Pressure Reducing Valves
- Steam Coils
- Heat Exchangers
- Relief Valves
- Steam Coils
- Safety Relief Valves
- Heat Exchangers, Pumps
- Boilers
- Relief Valves
- Relief Valves, Regulators
- Gas Regulators
- Youngstown, Wheatland
- Ames, Apollo
- Blazemaster
- Easyflex
- Nibo
- Tyco

**Pipe Hangers and Accessories**
- Various Styles, Engineered Support Systems, Seismic and Conventional Hangers
- B-Line (Eaton)
- Erico, Arvil
- Stauff Sanitary Hangers

**Pipe Fittings**
- Arvil, Ward
- Malco-Norco, Smith-Cooper
- Tyler No-hub, SV

**Stainless Steel and Alloy**
- Pipe Fittings
- Camco, ASP
- Felker Brothers
- Sch. 5, 10, 40, 80 Weld
- (.250 nominal thickness)

**Carbon Steel**
- Pipe Fittings
- Penn Machine, Phoenix Forge
- Seminole
- Weibandel

**Brass and Copper**
- Merit Brass
- Mueller, Elkhart, Nibo Copper

**Thermoplastic Piping Systems**
- Saint-Gobain
- Spears, Georg Fischer/Signet
- Niron
- UltraPure PP and PVDF
- PVC, CPVC - Sch. 40 and 80
- Laboratory Waste Piping
- PP-RCT Piping

**Specialty Fittings**
- Tylok
- Dixon
- Tyco/Grinnell
- Viegia ProPress
- Saint-Gobain

**PIPE HANGERS AND ACCESSORIES**
- Various Styles, Engineered Support Systems, Seismic and Conventional Hangers
- B-Line (Eaton)
- Erico, Arvil
- Stauff Sanitary Hangers